After unzipping "AABrCa_RAM.zip", check to see that all files listed above are included. At this point, a cursory examination of "AABrCa_RAM", "AfAm_RR.fil" and "AABrCa_example.sas" will prove useful. These files can be veiwed using your favorite text editor or Notepad included with Windows.
Installation and operation of the sas macro "AABrCa_RAM":
(a) unzip the entire contentes of the zip file "AABrCa_RAM.zip" into a folder on your hard drive.
(b) execute the provided demonstration sas program "AABrCa_example.sas".
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ReadMe.fil 09/29/10 (c) compare the output "AABrCa_example.lst" with the provided file "AABrCa_example.out". the two files should be identical.
Characteristics of the input sas file for the African-American Risk Assessment SAS Macro:
(a) the input sas file name and output sas file name are provided by the user upon the invocation of the sas macro "AABrCa_RAM".
(b) the input sas file must contain the following 8 quantities. any additional variables on the input sas file are ignored.
(1) # of breast biopsies (non-negative integer counts) (2) age at menarche in years (non-negative integer years) 
